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THE PRESIDENT1S SCHEDULE NOT ISSUED 

Tuesday - July 29, 1980 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski The Oval Office. 

Mr. Frank Moore The Oval Office. 

Breakfast with Congressional Leadership. 
(Mr. Frank Moore) - First Floor Private Dining Room. 

Mr. Jack Watson and Mr. Frank Moore - Oval Office. 

Mr. D. W. Brooks - The Oval Office. 

Judge W.E. Beaumont. (Hr. Eugene Eidenberg) 
The Oval Office. 

Photograph with Dr. Eugene Fanta, Family Doctor 
of the Year. (Ms. Anne Wexler) - Oval Office. 

Greet Winners of the First National Student 
Exposition on Energy Rr�sources. (Ms. Anne Wexler). 

The Roosevelt Room. 

Mr. Grant Fitts and Mr. Fred Gregg - The Oval Office . 

White House Ceremony Marking the 5th Anniversary 
of the Helsinki Accords. (Dr. Stephen Aiello) . 

The East Room. 

Briefing for the 95th Caucus. (Mr. Frank Moore) . 
The Cabinet Room. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 29, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT � 
SUBJECT: Gasoline Rationing Plan Letters 

Attached are letters to Congressman O'Neill and Senator Byrd 
expressing your strong support for the gasoline rationing 
plan. As you know, both Houses of Congress must act tomorrow 
if they wish to veto the plan that you proposed. 

On the House side, the situation is very volatile. The 
House Commerce Committee today defeated Congressman 
Bud Brown's Resolution of Dis approval by a vote of 22 to 20. 
Congressman Brown will introduce a motion to discharge on 
the Floor tomorrow afternoon, and our best counts indicate 
that there are about 170 votes for his motion and 172 against. 
Even if he loses this vote, Congressman Brown may introduce 
his Resolution of Disapproval as a privileged motion on the 
Floor. 

In the Senate, Senator P ercy will introduce a similar motion 
to discharge at 3:00 p.m. tomorrow. DOE is confident that 
we can win this vote, and so prevent formal Congressional 
disapproval of the plan. 

DOE and CL are lobbying intensively today and tomorrow in 
both Houses to defeat these motions. 

Recommendation 

CL joins me in recommending that you sign the attached 
letters for immediate transmittal to Congressman O'Neill and 
Senator Byrd. They have been approved by Secretary Duncan 
and by the speechwriters. 

Attachments 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July29, 1980 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

I am asking for your support of the standby gasoline rationing plan now 
before the Congress. This plan was developed pursuant to the Congressional 
mandate contained in the Emergency Energy Conservation Act (EECA) 
passed less than one year ago. 

Under EECA, the rationing plan, if not disapproved by Congress, would 
remain in standby status, avai I able for implementation in a severe energy 
shortage. Before the plan could be implemented, however, the decision 

. to activate it would have to be submitted for Congressional review. 

Because of this Nation's size and diversity, gasoline rationing would be 
a complex and difficult undertaking. It is certainly not an action to be 
taken lightly. As drafted, the plan would equitably distribute ration 
rights among the states, based upon their historical usage, and would 
provide for ration rights to businesses on a historical basis in order to 
minimize disruption of the economy. Substantial responsibilities are 
placed on state and local governments to make the implementation as 
responsive to local needs as possible. 

The standby gasoline rationing plan is critically important in providing 
security against possibly substantial interruptions of foreign supplies of 
petroleum. Accordingly, preparing ourselves for dealing with such a 

contingency is a straightforward requirement of our national security, 
and, as such, deserves bipartisan support. 

Sincerely,-

/ -

>P///7 ; . .  

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. 
Speaker of the . . . 

U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 _ · 
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Dear Senator Byrd: 

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

\\'ASH lNG TON 

July 29, I 980 

I am asking for your support of the standby gasoline rationing plan now 
before the Congress. This plan was developed pursuant to the Congressional 
mandate contained in the Emergency Energy Conservation Act (EECA) 
passed less than one year ago. . 

Under EECA, the rationing plan, if not disapproved by Congress, would 
remain in standby status, available for implementation in a severe energy 
shortage. Before the plan could be implemented, however, the decision 
to activate it would have to be submitted for Congressional review. 

Because of this Nation's size and diversity, gasoline rationing would be 
a complex and difficult undertaking. It is certainly not an action to be 
taken lightly. As drafted, the plan would equitably distribute ration 
rights among the states, based upon their historical usage, and would 
provide for ration rights to businesses on a historical basis in order to 
minimize disruption of the economy. Substantial responsibilities are 
placed on state and local governments to make the implementation as 
responsive to local needs as possible. 

The standby gasoline rationing plan is critically important in providing 
security against possibly substantial interruptions of foreign supplies of 
petroleum. Accordingly, preparing ourselves for dealing with such a 
contingency is a straightforward requirement of our national security, 
and, as such, deserves bipartisan support. 

· · · 

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Sincerely, -

_,-; 
. .  :. . " -�·-
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TilE WHITE HOUSE. 

WASH lNG TON 

July 29, 1980 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

I am asking for your support of the standby gasoline rationing plan now 
before the Congress. This plan was developed pursuant to the Congressional 
mandate contained in the Emergency Energy Conservation Act (EECA) 
passed less than one year ago. 

Under EECA, the rationing plan, if not disapproved by Congress, would 
remain in standby status, available for implementation in a severe energy 
shortage. Before the plan could be implemented, however, the decision 
to activate it would have to be submitted for Congressional review. 

Because of this Nation's size and diversity, gasoline rationing would be 
a complex and difficult undertaking. It is certainly not an action to be 
taken lightly. As drafted, the plan would equitably distribute ration 
rights among the states, based upon their historical usage, and would 
provide for ration rights to businesses on a historical basis in order to 
minimize disruption of the economy. Substantial responsibilities are 
placed on state and local governments to make the implementation as 
responsive to local needs as possible. 

The standby gasoline rationing plan is critically important in providing 
security against possibly substantial interruptions of foreign supplies of 
petroleum. Accordingly, preparing ourselves for dealing with such a 
contingency is a straightforward requirement of our national security; 
and, as such, deserves bipartisan support. 

Sincerely, 

' 

- _/ 

��-?,17. 
The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. 
Speaker of the . -

_ . 
· · 

U.S. House of Representatives. - . · 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
· · . 
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THE WHITE I-lOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 29, 1980 

Dear Senator Byrd: 

I am asking for your support of the standby gasoline rationing plan now 
before the Congress. This plan was developed pursuant to the Congressional 
mandate contained in the Emergency Energy Conservation Act (EECA) 
passed less than one year ago. 

Under EECA, the rationing plan, if not disapproved by Congress, would 
remain in standby status, avai I able for implementation in a severe energy 
shortage. Before the plan could be implemented, however, the decision 
to activate it would have to be submitted for Congressional review. 

Because of this Nation's size and diversity, gasoline rationing would be 
a complex and difficult undertaking. It is certainly not an action to be 
taken lightly. As drafted, the plan would equitably distribute ration 
rights among the states, based upon their historical usage, and would 
provide for ration rights to businesses on a historical basis in order to 
minimize disruption of the economy. Substantial responsibilities are 
placed on state and local governments to make the implementation as 
responsive to local needs as possible. 

The standby gasoline rationing plan is critically important in providing 
security against possibly substantial interruptions of foreign supplies of 
petroleum. Accordingly, preparing ourselves for dealing with such a 
contingency is a straightforward requirement of our national security, 
and, as such, deserves bipartisan support. 

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd_ 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Sincerely, 

'··--'-�. ""-:- ·- ..... . .  --
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1980 

EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

el-s From: Charlie Schultze · 

ElectrostaJtlc Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

Subject: Merchandise Trade Balance in June 
(to be released at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday) 

The merchandise trade deficit, which jumped sharply in May, 
fell back in June, from $4.0 to $2.3 billion. 

Exports rose by $1 billion. Both farm and manufactured 
exports increased; exports of machinery and transport equipment 
expanded very rapidly and are now more than 25 percent higher 
than a year ago. 

Imports of petroleum and products remained roughly unchanged; 
imports of manufactured goods fell . 
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discovered tbat their real object was to find means by which President was betraymg the Unwn. We wc:-e so greatly \-. -(� . the· President could be impeached and turned out of office affected that the Committee adjourned for the day." 
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1 · ,!i 

• . . I was asked for my advice. I gave it, stating . .. that The author of Uncle Tom's Cabin came to the White -:· . -1 _-'" __ 'i __ ._· it would be a little short of madness to interfere wit� the _ 
House, and Lincoln, as she related it. strode toward her _ ! � 

Administration." . . : ' - · . . with two outreached hands and greeted her, "So you're the . 1 · 1 
. e talk of a Southern woman spy in the White House · little woman who wrote the book that made this great war," • . . _ :� · -� 
arrived at the point where Senate members of the Commit- and as they seated themselves at the fireplace, "I do love an _ - .. ·. : _' f 
tee on the Conduct of the War set a secret morning· session open fir

f
e; 11 always had one to home." They talked of the • - -- _ · t c; .i _ 

: for attention to reports that Mrs. Lincoln was a dis loyalist: years o P owshares beaten ·into swords. Mrs. Stowe felt I · , - I him ' d -j 
· _ _ r One member of the committee told cf what happened. "We about 'a ry, weary, patient pain, that many mistook 1_ 

had just been called to order by the Chairman; when the for insensibility-:· He s�d of the war, "Whichever way it . ; . '

· 

I 
- officer stationed af the committee room door came in with ends, I have the unpress10n I shan't last long after it's over." · 

. · - - . a half-frightened expression on his face; Before he had op-- "Rest," he said to Noah Brooks after a horseback ride. 
-. 
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� · - portunity to make explanation, we understood _the reason �., -�·I don't know about 'the rest' as you call it. I suppose it iS 
:: �, : - . - for his' excitement, and were ourselves almost overwhelmed - . good for the body. But the tired part of me is inside and ·- • 

. , <·- ·with astonishment. For at the foot of the Committee table, out of reach." . - - 1 .• . ::-- . • . _- · _ _' _\ ! 

. -, -;- standing .solitary, his hat 'in his hand, his form towering;_. Lincoln had been daily riding the �ee miles betWeen'ihe ·":-·- .,_!? · ;_ . · pt; 
' .. _-_:_:,- -� Abrah� Lincoln stood. Had he come by some incantation,. White House and Soldiers' Home, where the family live�_:,: · �:;_ ; · � 

· - thus of a sudden appearing before us unanno-unced, we through .the _hot-weather months. Lamon had. been urging·_ . • -�·. ) !1'' 
' "  • · oould not have been .more astounded." There was an "al- -.. that the Pres1dent have·a military escort, the President each· .. _ J - �: · 

)- :-"·· most unhuman sadness" in the 'eyes,- and "above an-·an'': · time laughing it off. One morning he met Lamon. While still ; � ; :t 1i 
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of _the apparition. "No one spoke, for no one knew what to : Lamon later wrote down the talk of Lincoln, he said he · · '::·. ) . i'" 
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Committee, nor was it suspected that he had infonnation . . to � · est o recollection: "Understand me, I do not ·:-" :: · ·J. - ,� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST 

Tuesday, July 29, 1980 
8:00 a.m. 

Family Dining Room 
From: Frank Moore 

/ 

I. PRESS PLAN 

II. 

White House 

PARTICIPANTS 

Photographer. 

Electrostatic Copy MsljQ 

for Preservation Purp9.��.., 

See attached list. 

III. INTRODUCTION 

This paper mentions several key legislative issues that 
you should discuss at the Leadership Breakfast. It does 
not discuss the political points you will want to make on 
Billy Carter and the movement to void delegate commitments 
at the convention. 

Senator Byrd has insisted for some time that you do not 
have the nomination locked up. He may be toying with the 
idea of publicly supporting the so-called "open convention" 
movement at his press conference next Saturday, although 
we have no firm evidence of that. 

IV. AGENDA 

A. FOREIGN AID APPROPRIATIONS FY'8l 

The FY'Bl Foreign Aid Appropriations Bill was reported out 
of the House Appropriations Committee last week and should 
be brought to the House Floor as soon as possible. The 
longer floor action is delayed the more apparent it becomes 
to Members that the choice is between foreign and domestic 
programs. 

B. RAILROAD DEREGULATION 

The Administration has been working with Congressman 
Florio on an approach to address the problems created 
by House passage of the. Eckhardt amendment (204-197). 
The outlook at present is favorable. A group of North
eastern Democrats, whose area of the country will benefit 
from rail deregulation, voted for the Eckhardt amendment. 
Jim Wright helped in the ill-fated efforts to find a com
promise suitable to Eckhardt and Florio. When that fell 
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apart he and the other House Leadership supported Eckhardt. 
(The Speaker was absent.) �ou should indicate your desire 

for a good rail deregulation bill before the Convention if 
possible. 

C. ALASKA LANDS 

Behind the scenes negotiations continued over the weekend. 
Indications are that progress is being made toward an 
acceptable compromise although some problems remain. Senator 
Byrd should be asked the prospects for final Senate action 
before the Convention recess. 

D. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

House action is tentatively scheduled for late this week, 
however, the press of other business seems all but certain 
to delay action until after the Convention -- unless there 
is a strong push from the Leadership. 

Support for the legislation in the House is strong, especially 
in light of a unanimous endorsement last week by the· Republican 
Policy Committee. Prompt passage in the House will put the 
kind of pressure on the Senate that we need to have the 
legislation enacted this year. 

E. FAIR HOUSING 

The Senate Judiciary Committee. intends to take up and 
complete action on the Fair Housing legislation Wednesday, 
July 30. If necessary, Committee members will be polled 
on outstanding amendments. 

It should be emphasized to Senator Byrd the significance 
placed on passage of this legislation by minority groups, 
and the importance of the issue in Congressional races. 

F. SUPERFUND 

The Senate Environment and Public Works Committee has 
reported Superfund legislation, which passed the House 
earlier this year. Two Senate Committees, Finance and 
Commerce, may attempt to have the legislation referred 
to them. If this occurs, the legislation will probably 
not be enacted this year. 

· 

You should request of Senator Byrd that he discourage these 
additional referrals, perhaps by holding the b£11 at the 
desk until early September so that the Committees will have 
a fair opportunity to formulate possible amendments. 
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III. INTRODUCTION 

This paper mentions several key legislative issues that 
you should discuss at the Leadership Breakfast. It does 
not discuss the political points you will want to make on 
Billy Carter and the movement to void delegate commitments 
at the convention. 

Senator Byrd has insisted for some time that you do not 
have the nomination locked up. He may be toying with the 
idea of publicly supporting the so-called "open convention" 
movement at his press conference next Saturday, although 
we have no firm evidence of that. 

IV. AGENDA 

A. FOREIGN AID APPROPRIATIONS FY'81 

The FY'81 Foreign Aid Appropriations Bill was reported out 
of the House Appropriations Committee last week and should 
be brought to the House Floor as soon as possible. The 
longer floor action is delayed the more apparent it becomes 
to Members that the choice is between foreign and domestic 
programs. 

B. RAILROAD DEREGULATION 

The Administration has been working with Congressman 
Florio on an approach to address the problems created 
by House passage of the Eckhardt amendment (204-197). 
The outlook at present is favorable. A group of North
eastern Democrats, whose area of the country will benefit 
from rail deregulation, voted for the Eckhardt amendment. 
Jim Wright helped in the ill-fated efforts to find a com
promise suitable to Eckhardt and Florio. When that fell 
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apart he and.th� other House Leadership supported Eckhardt. 
(The Sp�ak�r was ab"sent}) . You. should indicate your desire 
for a g9dd·ra�i d.��egtilation bill before the Convention if 

-. possib�e:;� .. : .. �· · · ·· , · 
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<<Indlqations. �r� ·.that· progres 's:is being. made .toward an 
· :a�cep·table· compromise:_ aithough;.some problems remain. Senator 

·.• Byrd snould·-�be. asked-"tne·pro�spects for final Senate action 
befor� the ConVention-��c���= ; · 
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. YOUTH :EMPLOYMENT 

House action is tentatively scheduled for late this week, 
however, the press of other busin�ss seems all but certain 
to delay-action until after the Convention -'- unless there 
is a strong push from the Leadership. 

Support for the legislation in the House is strong, especially 
in light of a unanimous endorsement last week by the Republican 
Policy Committee. Prompt passage in the House will put the 
kind of pressure on the Senate that we need to have the 
legislation enacted this year. 

E. FAIR HOUSING 

The Senate Judiciary Committee intends to take up and 
complete action on the Fair Housing legislation Wednesday, 
July 30. If necessary, .Committee members will be polled 
on outstanding amendments. 

It should be emphasized to Senator_Byrd the significance 
placed on passage of this legislation by minority groups, 
and the importance of the issue in Congressional races. 

F. SUPERFUND 

The.senate'Environment artd.Public Works Cormnittee has 
repor.ted s\lpe�:f5�h&-legislation, which. p·a�sed ·.the House 
earlier __ this' year, .. :· ·Tw¢ .'sena:t.e Committees I 'Finance and 
Commerce,' may_ atterrip:t to ··have .. the legislation .. referred 
·::to_· th�m: ·: r{· 't;his:--6ccu_ri:r, .the legislation will probably 
.·p,ot be ··¢I1a�te;!d, this .ye.;ir. · ... ,;, 0' -��.·' •• 
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You.-should ;req'i.iest C>f·.·senator Byrd that he discourage these 
·ad.ditl:qn:§:l, referra-ls ; ·perhaps by holding the bi-ll at the 
desk· untii_ �.early, September so that the Committees will have 

.a·fa:rr,opporturiity to formulate possible amendments • 
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NAME --�P�auU�l._�E�.��T�suo�n�g�aus�----------�--

TITLE Senator 

CITY/STATE Democrat Mass ac huse t t s �����--������� 

Phone Number- -Home (_) _______ _ 
Work ( 2 0 2) 2 2 4 -2 7 4 2 

Other (_) ______ _ 
INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Purpose 

Requested by 
. fi/.. 

Frank Moore � 

Date of Request 7/25/80 

�]Gc1tro$Jt2l'll:lc Copy Msde 

foil Pv.,eaeNafdon Puv� 

To show your continued interest in the Alaska Lands Bill and to express 

your th anks to Senator Tsongas for his h ard work. 

B ackground 

Along with Senator Crans ton, Senator Tsongas has been leading the effort 
for our side in the negotiations attempting to reach a compromise on ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
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the Alaska Lands Bill. Closed door meetings h ave been going on since 

Wednesday and are expected to continue through the weekend. 

Talking Points 

1. Thank Tsongas for the time and effort he h as put into the 

Alaska Lands Bill. 

2. Mention the generous comments that Tsongas made about your 
leadership on the Alaska Lands Bill at the White House last 
Monday. These were made after your departure for Kentucky. 

3. Ask for a status report on negotiations and for his views on 
timing and the prospects for success. 

ElectrostatOc Copy Msde 

for Preservation PurpO$&S 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

7/29/80 

Frank Moore concurs. 

Phil Wise has no comment. 

Rick 
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INFORHATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

4227 

TilE \\IIITE IIOliSE 

\\'.·\SIll:-;<; TU :-; 

July 17, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT 

HENRY OWEN }O'l> 

Bill Miller's Request for 
White House Meetings on MOBs 

I strong endorse Bill Miller's request that we hold two 
breakfast meetings in the White House at which Secretaries 
Muskie and Miller can discuss the Multilateral Development 
Banks with members of Congress, and at which you would 
make a walk-in appearance. 

Increasingly the development banks have·emerged as the 
centerpiece of our approach to North-South problems. The 
energy, food, and recycling initiatives agreed at Venice 
depend for their success on full funding for these banks. 

This Administration has done more than any of its predecessors 
to expand the role of the banks, despite problems on the Hill. 
So far we have been able to overcome these problems in getting 
the money we need. 

The meetings that Bill Miller proposes are, in my view, 
essential to maintain this record. Our friends on the Hill 
say that they cannot win this year without this kind of 
White House involvement. 

I realize that you are pressed for time. On the other hand, 
I know how you feel about helping the billion people in the 
world who live in degrading poverty. The World Bank is the 
main means of helping these people. Whether we hold these 
meetings will have a lot to do with wha� happends to the 
Bank. 

_____ approve disapprove -----

Electrostat�c Copy M�d� 
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Tf-:E S:::CR:::I.C..:=tY OF" TH::: TK:::ASURY 

W�.S�I:""o;G70� 20220 

July 16, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE FRANK MOORE 
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
FOR CONGRESSIONAL LIAISON 

In the near future, the House will consider 
separate bills to authorize and appropriate funds for 
agreements the Administration has negotiated for 
continued U.S. participation in the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank. Both international 
institutions are extremely important to U.S. foreign 
policy and economic interests, and Congressional 
failure to support the agreements as negotiated with 
our allies could be disastrous.· Prospects in the House 
are very uncertain, particularly for the World Bank. 
(There are no problems anticipated in the Senate where 

the authorizations have already been approved.) 

The health of our domestic economy is increasingly 
dependent upon expanding markets for U.S. exports, 
particularly in the Third World. The world's economy 
is threatened by balance of payments problems, rising 
energy costs, and inflation. The IMF is the major 
institution relied upon to strengthen and stabilize the 
international monetary system; and the World Bank is 
the major source for development assistance for the 
poorest countries of the world. 

The IMF and World Bank programs were the subject 
of much discussion at the recent Summit in Venice, and 
much concern about Congressional approval of U.S. 
participation has been expressed over the past six ·· 

months. Although these programs are clearly in our.: 
self-interest, Congressional support for these · · . ' ·· · ··· 
multilateral programs has been eroding_ in recent years • . 

I am presently engaged in � major educational effort on 
the Hill to win understandin�_and support f6r thes��� 
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business and labor groups to generate support. 
However, the stakes are enormous, and both I and our 
supporters in the House are convinced that direct and 
substantial White House involvement is necessary, if 
Members are to overcome the tendency to vote against 
"foreign aid" legislation close to an election. 

I have discussed these bills with Secretary Muskie 
who has agreed to j oin me for a few breakfasts with 
undecided Members of Congress. We believe that it is 
important to schedule these breakfasts in the White 
House to emphasize the White House's involvement and to 
allow the President to drop in for a few minutes. Of 
course, I would hope that you would be able to j oin us 
at these breakfasts as well. 

The timing for floor consideration is not yet 
certain. The IMF legislation (both authorization and 
appropriation} will probably come up in late August 
with the World Bank legislation to follow in 
mid-September. 

I request that time be scheduled for at least two 
White House breakfasts for Secretary Muskie and myself 
to discuss the IMF and World Bank legislation with 
Members of Congress and at which the President would 
stop by. 
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ID 803852 

Dl\TE: 

FOR ACTION: 

T H E l,r.J H I T E H 0 !J S E 

25 JUL 80 

f�N�TON 

FR�NK MOO� �
� PH1L WISE� 

FRAN VOORDE 

INFO ONLY: STU EIZENSTZ\T GENE EIDENBERG 

,JACK Wl\TSON ZBIG BRZEZINSKI 

,JI � MCINTYRE 

SUBJECT: Otr.JEN ,MEr;tQ RE BILL MILLER REQUEST FOR T:l/HITE HOUSE �!J.EETLNGS 
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DATE: 25 JUL 80 

FOR ACTI O N: FRANK �100RE 
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J ACK WATSON 

JIM MCINTYRE 
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WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

7/29/80 

OMB, Watson, McDonald and 
Wexler concur. 

Rick 
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THE; WHITE; HOUSE; 
WASHINGTON 

29 Jul 80 

Dir ector Campbell 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
cc: 
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United States 

Office of 
Personnel Management Washington, D.C. 20415 

In R•ply R•f•r To: Your Reference: 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Alan K. Campbell 
Director 

July 24, 1980 

,-· ·- · 

The Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 provides for conferring the 
Presidential Ranks of Distinguished and Meritorious Executive in the 
Senior Executive Service in order to recognize outstanding performance 
on the part of career Senior Executive Service members. The Distinguished 
Rank, with a $20,000 stipend, may go to no more than 1 percent (85) 
of the Senior Executive Service. The �1eritorious Rank, with a $10,000 
stipend, can be awarded to no more than 5 percent (425) of the Senior 
Executive Service. 

A. Distinguished Executive in the Senior Executive Service 

Executive branch agencies have nominated 86 career Senior Executive 
Service members for Distinguished Rank. The Distinguished nominations 
were reviewed by 14 people representing the business, academic, 
government and civil communities. This group included: 

William F. Bolger, Postmaster General 
David Cohen, President, Common Cause 
Don Conley, Vice President, Public Affairs, Honeywell, Inc. 
Dr. John Funari, Dean, School of Public Administration, University 

of Pittsburgh 
Dr. Robert C. Holland, President, Committee for Economic Development 
Wes Liebtag, Director of Personnel Programs, IBM 
Major General Lucien Theus, USAF (Ret.), Assistant Corporate 

Controller, Bendix Corporation 
Dr. Clinton Oster, President, National Association of Schools of 

Public Affairs and Administration 
John Patriarche, Executive Director, Michigan Municipal League and 

past President of International City Management Association 
Jack Peltason, President, American Council on Education 
Jessie Rattley, President, National League of Cities 
Elmer Staats, Comptroller General 
Dr. Anita Summers, Associate Chair, Public Management, Wharton School 
Dr. Robert White, formerly, Administrator, National Research Council 

and Executive Officer, National Academy of Science; now President, 
University Corporation for Atmospheric Research 

CON 114-24-3 
J&�nu;�rv 1QAn 
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Panels drawn from this group reviewed and scored the Distinguished 
nominations. Panel scores were then weighted by a factor reflecting 
agency priority. Thirty-six Distinguished nominees, about 42% of 
the total, who received the lowest scores by this process, were also 
reviewed for Meritorious Rank. 

B. Meritorious Executive in the Senior Executive Service 

2 

Executive branch agencies nominated 350 career Senior Executive Service 
members for Meritorious Rank. These nominations were revie\'/ed by panels 
comprised of Senior Executive Service members who were peers of the 
nominees. In no case, however, did panelists review nominations from 
their own agencies. As with the Distinguished scoring, Meritorious 
panel scores were vJeighted by a factor reflecting the priority ranking 
given by the nominating agency. 

C. Cutoff Score -- Presidential Decision Needed 

The panel review and agency priority rating result in a register in 
numerical order. The issue is what proportion of those rated should be 
selected by you. We have already experienced a great deal of difficulty 
in the Congress over some earlier agency decisions on Senior Executive 
bonuses and came perilously close to losing authority for those bonuses; 
an action that -- in my judgment -- vmuld have marked the death knell 
of the Reform Act. I have subsequently imposed guideline-limitations 
on the agencies which are one-third below those finally agreed to 
by Congress. 

D. OPM Director•s Recommendation 

I feel strongly that we should be very conservative in this first round 
of Presidential nominations. 

Statutory Limitation 

Agency Recommendation 

Possible Alternatives 

1) 75% of what the law allows 
2) 50% of what the law allows 
3) 40% of what the law allows 

Distinguished 
� Rank 

86 (1%) 

86 ( 1%) 

64 
43 
31 

�1eri tori ous 
Rank 

425 (5%) 

386 (4.2%) 

338 
212 
144 



I recommend Alternative 2. This is consistent with the 50 percent 
reduction Congress has imposed on the regular bonuses. 

PRESIDENTIAL ACTION: 

Alternative 2 ( Recommended ) � 
Alternative 1 

Alternative 3 

D 

D 

Another Alternative [] 

�Dectrost21tlc Copy Msde 

for Preseavatlon Purposes 
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� 
JII\1 1v1CINTYRE # . INFO JNLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT. 

SUBJECT: CAMPBELL MEI'10 RE DISTIN"::;UISHED .i'\ND 11.1c"RTIORIOUS EXECUTIVE 

IN TliE SENIOR EXECUI'LVE SERVICE 

' 
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ID 803859 

DATE: 25 JUL 80 

FOR ACTION: STU EIZENSTAT 

FRANK MOORE 

ANNE WEXLER 

T H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

�.VASHINGTON 

JACK WATSON 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT JIM MCINTYRE 
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WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

7/28/80 

Phil Wise recommends against 
yet another Olympic meeting. 

Rick 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT 

sTu EIZENSTAT_�SJr-c, 
LLOYD CUTLER "':/- 1(_ • 

ANNE WEXLER �· 

Electrostatic Copy M�de 

fo1 P?os��.y.a:�e�r.l P!JfP-��00 

Reception for Virgin Islands and 
Puerto Rican Olympic Teams 

As you know, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico have their 
own Olympic Committees, even though the athletes are American 
citizens. The Virgin Islands Olympic Committee was a strong 
supporter of non-participation in Moscow from the outset. The 
leadership of the Puerto Rican Olympic Committee opposed the 
boycott and will send three athletes and one official to Moscow, 
although not under the Puerto Rican flag. Nevertheless, the 
large majority of Puerto Rican sports officials and athletes 
have responded positively to your call for a boycott. 

It is appropriate that the governments of Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands honor their own athletes. We are meeting 
with the respective Governors to encourage them to do so. 

At the same time, we believe that it would be appropriate for 
you to recognize and honor the athletes of the Virgin Islands 
and Puerto Rico who, in the national interest of the United 
States, are also sacrificing their opportunity to compete at 
the Olympics. NSC agrees in this judgment. 

·' 

We recommend a White House reception for these athletes and 
coaches -- approximately 100' in all. This reception should be 
separate from the July 30 event scheduled for the u.s. team and 
would likely take place in'August. Your involvement would consist 
of brief remarks and a presentation to each athlete of a Presidential 
letter of appreciation. 

Approve Disapprove 
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WASHINGTON 
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FOR THE RECORD 

SARAH WEDDINGTON RECEIVED A 

COPY OF THE ATTACHED. 
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;sten to Sadat 
-ranging illterview 
:elevision network, 
1war Sadat made 
; which should be 
:tates. 
ngton's "Vietnam 
1� the Soviet suc
th Africa and the 
ilkness of our Viet. 

, and it has been 
n both here and 
:omplex is the atti· 

States that any 
ness and resolve ill 
the world could 
quagmiie remiJiis. 
in Vietnam. Thus 
from Vietnam we 

1 way to our Viet· 
'er faced by some 

difficult foreign problem. The result bas 
been the net gains by the Soviet Union. 

· President Sadat did poillt to our reac-
tion to the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan 
as a realization that we must shuck the 
Vietnam complex. But be. noted that we 

· have yet to take the necessary urgent 
· steps to check the Soviet Union. 

It is ·deceptively easy to lean on· the 
Vietnam experience . as a crutcll to 
justify not making difficult decisions and 
not taking forceful steps which carry a 
degree of risk. But to do so is merely to 
postpone the inevitable while allowi.Dg 
the Soviet Union to progress at our ex· 
pense. 

Dtuwood McA1ister'J collllDD appurs 
iD De AtlaDtl JOill"W. ·. :, 

Carters trip iDd in c!oini 'so be missed 
the main eveaL .• ';;c'- ': 

· · 

Tbe attention lavished · 011 Carter's 
brief meeting with China'R Prime Minis
ter Hua Guofeng obscarecl the signifl
cance of therealp�of the� 
dent's long journey. , � 

He was ill Tokyo to attend memorial 
services for Japan's laie i>rime Minister 
Masayoshi Ohira and If the "accomplish
ments" of his talk with Bua are 

President Sadat'a observation on our 
Vietnam complex is well taken. It was 
made to a Japanese television network. - ... :�·"' . 

But irwanllrected toward Washington 
and the American people-as well it 
might be. . 

Urban Grants 
1Uy considering an 
gram which would 
s help the cities ill 
1ted. The proposal 
mount of funds to 
ions to use their re
eX?ertise to solve 

'orth ill 1967 by Dr. 
! an urban equiva· 
ral extension work 
as a result of the 

i2. 

orgia State Univer
y are making great 
community service 

:ts wbich directly 
1t the Urban Grant 
e i':Ufessors more 
n;;�cial support for 
unurjty·related ac-

... ______ '--··- ..... 

proved the coneept, and so do we. The 
problem is fundi.Dg. At a time of tight 
budgets, no one upects to launch an 
urban program on the scale attained by 
the agricultural extension programs of 
an earlier day. The Urban Grant 
proposal· Is now before a conference 
committee because there are differences 
In the amounts voted by the two houses.. 
It is significant that the higber amount, 
$SO million voted by the House, is very 
small by present-day standards for gov· 
emment programs. 

We think It's lime to adopt the concept 
even if only a token amount of fundi.Dg 
can be provided In the beginning. lnstltu· 
tions like Georgia State University de
serve the recognition the program could 
provide-Or. Kerr said ill a recent ad· 
dress bere that Georgia State could well 
serve as a model for the nation ill this 
respect-and they also deserve whatever 
fillancial encouragement can be provided 
""'• tloo.tct u..,A 

/ Dunvood 

McAlister 
Bangladesh. and Thailand joilled Carter 
and Hua at the ceremonies. 

Carter bas been criticized for bis fail· 
ure to attend Tito's funeral, but from the 
stricUy sellish perspective of loog-range 
American illterests bis journey to Japan 
is infinitely more productive than the 
trip to Belgrade would have beeo. 

Accordi.Dg to Secretary of State Ed
mund Muskie, tbe decision to go to 
Japan was "a personal decision" of the 
PresideoL 

It was a good decision and an impor· 
tant one and it should oot be kissed oU 
with a casual judgment that "it probably 
did DO bann." 

At a time when we filld ourselves buy
illg "friendship" by propping up question· 
able regimes, ignoring the trampling of 
human rigbts and arming nations dedi· 
cated to the destruction of other nations, 
it is refreshing and remarkable that the 
bonds of a key alliance can be secured 
by a simple sympathetic gesture to a 
true friend. It should not go unnoticed. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1980 

STUDENT EXPOSITION ON ENERGY RESOURCES WINNERS 
Tuesday, July 29, 1980 

I. PURPOSE 

11:50 a.m. 

c.��?,""( t- a o CJ"'l. """ 
Ruoseoelt ftoom 

Froin: Anne Wexler p,vJ 

To greet the state and national grand prize winners in the first 
National Student Exposition on Energy Resources. 

II. BACKGROUND. AUDIENCE. AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Backaround: For the past three years, the National Energy 
Foundation has sponsored an Energy Education Program for 
high school and junior high school students. This year, 
the first National Student Exposition on--Energy Resources 
was conducted, and 25-30 winners were chosen for developing 
projects designed to conserve energy and develop alterna
tive energy sources. This year, five states participated 
in this program: New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, 
Virginia, and California. From among the state winners, 
two national grand prize winners were selected this year 
as well. 

This year, the program has been especially successful, 
receiving national attention. Last month, Newsweek 
featured this program in its section on Business. 

The two grand prize winners this year are: 
Paul Oei, and Gretchen Alspach. Paul is a high school 
junior from New York. Paul's winning project was the 
"Convection of Air as a New Source of Energy". Gretchen 
is a junior high school student from New Jersey. Her 
winning project was "Making More Use Out of the Sun". It 
involved attaching a TV antenna to a solar panel, and 
allowing the panel to "follow" the sun and catch extra rays. 



·�'·' III. 
:,::' 

IV. 

B. Audience: 

2 

Paul Oei, New York � 1980 Grand Prize Winner 
Gretchen Alspach1.New Jersey - 1980 Grand Prize Winner 
(both seated ·to :your right) 

Alan .. Smith:�. Piesid�nt-,'>National Energy Foundation 
A.nri.Borden ..:. .. E:Xe.cutive ·Director, National Energy Foundation 
(both seated to' yo\ir ·left) 

25 State winners from this year's contest 

John Sawhill - Deputy Secretary of Energy 
(and former Chairman of the National Energy Foundation) 

Erica Ward - Domestic Policy Staff 

C. Press Plan: There will be a photo session with the 
White H6use Press Corps for the first few minutes of your 
meeting with this group� 

AGENDA 

10:45 WELCOME Mike Chanin 

10:50 Overall Energy Program John Sawhill 

11:10 Energy Conservation Erica Ward 

11:25 Q & As 
Energy and the Future Sawhill/Ward 

11:50 DROP-BY THE PRESIDENT 

11:55 GROUP PHOTOGRAPH 

TALKING POINTS 

1. President Alan Smith� Executive Director Ann Borden, 
Gretchen Alspach� Paul Oei (Oy), and you other young 
inventors who've given time and imagination to alternative 
forms of energy production---welcome to the White House. 

2. I am proud .. to have this. opportunity to greet all of you and 
while I'm no_t·at all surprised by the genius of American 
youth; T continue. to ··be impressed and renewed by the , 
products of that genius. 

3. While Gretchen Alspach and Paul Oei have won the grand prizes, 
I am proud of all of you for your efforts. and your 
contributions. 

4. The single most important cause of inflation has been the 
price of foreign oil. We must continue to search for 
alternative sources of energy. 



3 

While we've made significant progress in the last couple 
of years, ourmaj6i challenges are still ahead of us. 

' . . . . 

We .have created .ma] o� .:new; legislation (the Windfall Profits 
Tax), which will make.it� p�ssible to provide the resources 
rie.�ded for ouJ:" country to solve the energy crisis. 

· ·  Yo�r �efforts today c:=cmsfi·tu:te
: 

a.
· 
significant. beg.inning 

helping your·couritry·achieV:e energy�independence and 
consequently, a secureecortomy. Tharik you. 

to 

Now I would be very pleased to pose with you for a group 
photograph. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1980 

I \ ·. yo 
t\''� t 

!EI;etrostatUc Ccpy Msde 

forr Preservation PuJposes 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Purpose 

GENE EIDENBERG 

Photo Opportunity for Judge Bill Beaumont, 
Pulaski County (Little Rock), Arkansas 

Tuesday, July 29, 1980 

11:40 a.m. (3 minutes) 
Oval Office 

To provide Judge Beaumont with an opportunity to say 
hello and to express his continued support. This brief 
meeting will also allow you to thank him for his work on 
your behalf. 

Background 

Judge Beaumont requested this photo opportunity in late 
May, and it was scheduled on the recommendation of Phil 
Wise and Craig Campbell, our long time supporter in 
Arkansas. One of our principal campaign leaders in 1976, 

Beaumont continues to work hard for us. In fact, he had a 
luncheon for Chip a couple of months ago. 

Judge Beaumont is 45 years old and entering his second two-year 
term as County Judge. He is a popular figure in the Little 
Rock area, having won his most recent contest with a 65% 
landslide. A former State Representative, he has built his 
reputation on championing the rehabilitation of capital 
structures, especially roads and public buildings. He is 
a businessman by profession and formerly the owner of a 
successful chain of nursing homes. 

Judge Beaumont is in Washington to discuss the rehabilitation 
of the Pulaski County Courthouse. He has appointments at 
the Departments of Interior, HUD, and HHS. He is not expected 
to raise with you any funding issue related to the project. 



Format/Talking·· :.:Poi�t� :: > 

ioumight'thank Jud�� Be�trinont.for·his continuing support 
' .a:r1d. congratulate him on·· his'."receht· re�el'e.ction tandslide. 

If the Courthouse project. i·s:_-_r.aJsed, you.'· might indicate 
· ·:: your knowledge of the pro'JeCtt;;��xpre·ss .suppor:t· ·fOr his·· 

. · . act;ions· -to. preserve ap;.',historic i·cmin�tY .i'afl:51ma::r;k,:.·and 
·inqi_c_ate � ti:J.a:f ,I .will. ·ass\ire: speedy fed�ral ·review of 

··the ·project{ · , ;.. -�::: . · .... ·': •· ·.· . . �� .:: ,. . ': � ' . , ··-·. -·· 

Press 

The media will be notified of your meeting, but will not 
be invited to attend.:.::, 

Participants 

Judge w. E. "Bill11 Beauinont 
(Pulaski County (Little'Rock), Arkansas) 

Ms. Shirley Smith 
(Administrative Assistant to the Judge, 
County·Clerk-elect of ��laski County) 

Mr. Kie (pronounced ki)- D. Hall 
(Pulaski County Comptroller - appointed position) 

Ms. Amy Hall 
(Mr. Hall's 7 year old daughter) 

..... 

·, .· ,. � :� .. :··\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1980 
Elecill'osta�ttc Copy Made 

for Preaervst8on Purposes 

GREETING OF FAMILY DOCTOR OF THE YEAR - DR. EUGENE FANTA 

I. PURPOSE 

Tuesday, July 2 9 , 1980 
11:45 a.m. 

The Oval Office 

FROM: ANNE WEXLER v 

To honor Dr. Eugene Fanta, the winner of the American 
Academy of Family Physicians' and Good Housekeeping's 
1980 Family Doctor of the Year Award. 

II. BACKGROUND 

In 1977 and 1978 you greeted the Family Doctor of the Year. 
Last year, the First Lady met with the group due to your 
tight schedule. The picture of this meeting appears traditionally 
in the October issue of "Good Housekeeping". 

This year's winner, Dr. Eugene Fanta, is one of the few 
family doctors practicing in New York City. Dr. Fanta has been 
practicing for over thirty years, and has spent the last ten 
years teaching Family Practice at Lutheran Hospital. He founded 
the first family practice residency program in the New York 
area in 1968. 

The American Academy of Family Physicians has 50,000 members 
across the United States. AAFP state chapters recommend the 
recipients of the Family Doctor of the Year award, and Good 
Housekeeping makes the final selection. 

III. PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Participants: 

Dr. Eugene Fanta of Brooklyn, New York and Kinnelon, 
New Jersey - Family Doctor of the Year; 

Elizabeth Fanta, his wife; 

Thomas Fanta, his son, Susan, his daughter-in-law and 
Christine, his granddaughter; 
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Christopher Fant:a� ·his, son·� . and Carol, his daughter-in
law; 

Dr. Jobn ,der'f-yberry /�f shelbyv±·ile, Ten;;essee ,- �resident 
o� the American'. Academy {jf_:iail}ily Phys:i/ci·a:ps ,' anp his;. 
wife·i· Susan; · -

· �. ·· · .: ..... . . -. · . · . 
. . . . . . ' - .. : r 

JohJ:?.'· Mack 
·c�·rt:e�, � �cii

.
tor, "Go�� Hc;n:Ifoeke;��i"ng" i · 

Leo Zef�·re�ti (I).::. NY ). ; •- ., ( 
. - . . . � . . 

. William Delay, Publ-ic 
,
Affairs Directo_J7,,; AAFP; and. 

Sandra Panther, Secretary, AAFP. 

B. Press Plan: AP, UPI, and White House photographer. 

IV. TALKING POINTS 

1. I take great pleasure in congratulating Dr. Fanta for 
his devotion to the practice of family medicine. 

2. The practice of family ... medicine .is now_ beginning to 
return to the United States as we have .come to realize 
the limits of specialization. The American Academy of 
Family Physicians and Good Housekeeping should be 
commended for thei:r; encouragement of family me'd:i.cine. 

3. My Administration has consistently supported family 
medicine as part of my emphasis on primary care. In 
Fiscal Year .1981, over $36 million has been requested 
for family medicine training programs, and $9.5 million 
for family medicine departments. In .. fact, my Fiscal 
Year 1980 budget was the first time funds were prc;>vided 
for family medicine departments. 

· 
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY JUDGE, W. E. "BILL" BEAUMONT • PULASKI COUNTY COURTHOUSE ROOM 100 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72201 (501) .374-4805 

The President 

The White House 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

July 26, 1980 

E!ectro8tatUc Copy Made 
for P6'eaerost8on Pugp� 

?/I 

J 

You are cordially invited to participate in the Pulaski Day 

celebration in Pulaski County, Arkansas, October 11, 1980. For 

many years, you and 
·
previous Presidents have proclaimed October 11 

as General Pulaski Memorial Day. 

Realizing that Pulaski Day will be a short time before the 

General Election, we will work closely with your campaign and 

official staff to maximize your exposure as well as pay honor to 

the great patriot, Casimir Pulaski. 

We know because of the heavy burdens of your office, you 
will not be able to campaign in Arkansas to the same extent you 

did in 1976. Therefore, we are offering our help in this 

small way to aid in your re-election campaign. 

3:00 P.M. Public Address - Metrocentre Mall (heart of downtown 

Little Rock) 

4:00 P.M. Reception-Pulaski County Courthouse Rotunda 

( For all elected officials in Arkansas - State, County, 

City, School Boards, et al) 
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The President 
July 26, 1980 

Page Two 

6:00 P.M. Fund Raising Fish Fry or Dinner-Barton Coliseum 

or the Convention Center 

7:30P.M. Pre-Game or Halftime introduction at the Arkansas vs. 

Witchita State football game (sell out 53,000 plus) 

All of the above would be covered by all the media in Arkansas 

with the football appearance covered throughout the Southwest 
Conference and Kansas. The substantial national Polish community 
would note the General Pulaski recognition. 

Please let us kno't·l· 'talhat "t-.Te can do to help you in ft..rkansas. 

WEB:ss 
cc: Mr. Lyndell E. Lay 

Mr. Jackson T. Stephens 

Yours very truly, 

W. E. Beaumont 
County Judge 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

BRIEFING FOR MEMBERS OF THE 95TH CAUCUS 

Tuesday, July 29, 1980 
5:30 p.m. (60 minutes) 
The Cabinet Room 

From: Frank Moore 

I. PURPOSE 

To discuss various relevant legislative issues 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

� 

Background: The Democratic Members of the 95th Caucus 
met with the President in 1978. They feel a particular 
affinity with the President since they were all elected 
to office in the same year. They felt that their first 
meeting here was particularly successful, and are open 
to a discussion of any issues you select. 

We plan to do the briefing first with a question and 
answer period to follow. Backing you up will be Stu 
Eizenstat, Zbigniew Brzezinski and Jim Mcintyre. 

Participants: List of Members on attached page 

Press Plan: White House photographer 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A ttached 

E�sctro®t�t§c Copy M�dG� 
f<n P!reae!i'VB::t�on Pl@r�c�es 
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Harold Volkmer 
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·wes Watkins 
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Ted Weiss 

Charles Whitley 

Robe'rt Young 
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INTRODUCTION 

The meeting was originally scheduled to discuss our 
legislative agenda. Intervening events have insured 
that much of the discussion will revolve around the 
campaign and convention. 

I 

I suggest that you first touch on the issues mentioned 
below, then invite questions including any on the 
campaign and convention. Finally, I suggest you close 
the meeting as you did in this morning's Leadership 
Breakfast. 

Some of the 95th Caucus are participating in the Moffett
Barnes "open convention" effort� some present attended 
this morning's Strauss-Caddell meeting. (see lists below) 

AGENDA 

A. LEGISLATIVE MATTERS 

Talking Points attached. 

B. CONVENTION AND CAMPAIGN 

This morning Bob Strauss effectively used portions of 
the attached Chronology of the Fair Reflection Rule. 
I suggest you use 1t to respond to "open convention" 
questions. 

The attached "Kennedy's Ten Worst Arguments on the 
Delegate 'Binding' Rule" also may be useful. 

C. CONFIDENCE STATEMENT 

I suggest you conclude the meeting as you did this 
morning -- summarizing some of the reasons for our 
present low standing in the polls then expressing your 
confidence about this fall's campaign and your reelection. 

Members of the Moffett-Barnes Group 

John Cavanaugh 
Norm Dicks 
Dan Glickman 
Al Gore 
Ed Markey 
Barbara Mikulski 
Doug Walgren 

!Eiscifcs'hatBc t:c�y r��d0 

fer Preaefilat�on PlDrr:'·!'l��::� 
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Rubenstein 

TALKING POINTS. FOR 95TH.CAUCUS MEETING 

I. INTRODqCTION 

'Pleased·, to .·speak tO group: :with :whom _have so much in common 
y·:(elected··same time,· learned''great deal over past 3-1/2 years) 

. . :tonight's . s·ession could ·not··com'e at ·more appropriate time --
. . .. 

.. . . 

. 
. 

. ' ' ' . ). . . . . · .  . 
. .  ,_ '.' ··we have ··a: good· dea-l to dis.cuss, ·frankly and operily. 

t ·.:. : ·· 

_:,.· ·1. Billy Car.ter .Matt.er 

2. 

.. , 

o Commitment to· full disca:osure policy -- through the 
Admirtistration �- no executive privil�ge -- contrast 
i9 ,·�bsolute with Watergate. 

o Discussion of forthcoming Senate and House processes -
eager to get process urtderway �- �ill cooperate fully 
will provide Resolution of Inquiry responses to House 
promptly. 

o Recognition of political impact -- has hurt somewhat 
but will have only temporary, short-term impact. 

Convention 

o Assessment of Convention outcome -- :will be nominee; 
delegates holding firm. 

0 Discussion of open.Convention movement -- Concerned about 
:wrong signals being sent to cour:J,try -- that following 
mandate of 30 million vot�rs is "closed" but a brokered 
Convention is "open." -- unfalr to disenfranchise voters 
this :way -- our delegates agree and are holding -- have 
not panicked because ·of a poll or a few bad headlines . 

3. Republican.convention and Ticket 

0 · Review of Republican Convention -- handling of Vice
·:)?resi�ency_ pointed up Reagan weaknesses ;..._ no real 
uridE!f-standing· of 'P-residency -- makes. snap decisions 
(Bush) _-,... whole Coriverition was. unrepresentative of 

-.�merica' -- too: .. few Blacks' Hispanics I women, moderate 
,: income individua.ls. · · 

o . Discussion- 'of Republican Platform ERA, abortion 
. ·and judge. appo�n_tment ·provisions are un�brtunate 

. :they received most:of the ·attention, but rest of 
:-·Platform -is' ·equaliy backward-looking, right-wing 

this. needs to be cohtinually pointed out -- do not 
let Reagan...:.I3�sh run away from Platform . 
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o Need to attack•Republicans -- Democrats need to spend 
more time n0w .··attacking _Republicans -- we need to 
.unity around idea that Republicans want to take country 
backto 19th•cent1l:ry ...;.;.... need to make their simplistic 

·, positions and> right��ing Platform the issue in the 

,. · . campaign_.• - . ·, -

ciimpaign : ··. . ' �- > 

. :·:. / ' _ . . . 
:Eag�r._-tp b.egin ciami:>aigning recognize it will be a tpugh 

. campa1gn and will be. underdog -- but was underdog. at 
· begi'nrii�_g ,of: this primary season and when began campaign 
:in . '75 --, expekt.·momentum to turri after our Convention and 
gap to be cloied steadily -- '76 closing of gap �fter our 
Convention shows how quickly that can happeh -- will be 
campaigning throughout country -- not conceding any regions 
to Republicans -� and not California, and not Texas (despite 
Reagan-Bush's home base advantages there). 

5. Economy 

o Economic Outlook - Mid-session budget update provided 
our Judgment about economic outlook -- showed expectation 
of high deficits in '80; ($6] billion), '81 ($30 billion), 
high unemployment (8.5% by year end and through next 
year), and high inflation (12% in '80) -- this is 
unacceptable forecast. 

o New Economic Program - Did not include provision in 
Mid-Session update for legislati�e actions to counter 
forecast in<order to have time to consult with Members 
about whatt if any, additional actions should be 
taken -- process is underway -- need to be concerned 
about re�igniting inflation oi taking actions which 
will be too late to have impact. 

o T.ax Cut - Continl;ie strong opposition to enacting tax 
cut before electron -- but not too early to plan for 
type'of tax cutthat might be appropriate after 
election �;.... want Y�?r advice. 

- o . . _ Legisl�tive Si-tuation - Less than 40 legislative days 
· _ a.re left before· election _...; too little time to enact 
. :all _we w.ould like_--:- -and Republicans can be expected 

t.o }:)e. particularly< partisan, delay-oriented -- need to 
• ·· be .' un� teq ag�inst R�p';lbticans if we are to pass key 

bi-lls . in August and .. 'S.ep.tember -- and need to move much 
m_or:e .. PJ;Omptly than in- the past, for Republicans will see 
ti:le±r:�_.l�ver�ge'. increasing every day as Session draws to 

--end. · · ·- · - · 
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I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING TO COMMEMORATE THE 
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SIGNING 

OF THE HELSINKI ACCORDS 

Tuesday, July 29, 1980 
East Room 

·2: 30 PM 

Stephen R. Aiello /JA. 
. 

Al Moses fll/11\ (rJ.l Mt?) 
Bernie Aronson 

1\ectrostatUc Ccpy Msde 

tof Presewat&on purpose& 

To address a gathering of over 250 representatives of various 
ethnic -- including Jewish -- and human rights groups on the 
fifth anniversary of the signing of the Helsinki Accords. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPATION AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

The fifth anniversary of the signing of the Helsinki Accords 
provides an important opportunity to make a major statement on 
human rights and to signal the Administration's clear intention 
to pursue a strong U.S. position on this issue at the Madrid 
follow-up conference scheduled to begin on November 11, 1980. 

There is already a movement to portray the U.S. participation at 
Madrid as a weakening of U.S. concern over the Soviet aggression 
in Afghanistan and to demand that the Administration boycott 
the Conference. The Conference will pr�vide a major international 
forum at which the Soviet Union and other Eastern block countries 
can be held to account for their compliance with the human rights 
provisions of the Helsinki Final Act. You have directed the 
U.S. delegation, under Judge Bell, to take· a strong human rights 
position a� the Conference. 

A strong human rights policy is advocated by these participants. 
Jewish groups as well as other ethnic groups -- primarily 
Eastern Europeans of Catholic, Orthodox and Baptist background - 

have been continually working for the release of their own 
people. Religious and cultural freedom, an� family reunification 
are important to all these groups. (Among non-Jewish groups, 
there is a common-concern that the Administration has not been 
as forceful in working toward the release of their people as 
it has in its policy toward Soviet Jews. This is especially 
true of Catholics of Lithuanian, Polish, Ukranian, etc. background.) 

�, 
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B. Participants 

About 300 persons . will be attending, representing East European, 
Jewish, religious, nongove_rnmen_tal, labor,. inte:rnational law 
groups, and scholars. to: \\fhom the hum�n, rights .fs�ue ·and the 

, Mildrid Conference is of. p'aramount ;conce.r:fi.. Included will be 
·the ·. 30 person .public- delegation :_at.tending .. the . Ma&rid c:onference, 

.. _'the Chairman of the U:_rs.• delegation'/�·Judge.·B�lJ·, ,t·he co-chairman, 
,-_ .. Max Kampelman; C�ai;rmaR Geft�Ie�!Jm&n Fa§Celi\<-cci--cJ:iairman 

·, . ,' Senator Pell. of the::u:'S. ·:commfssfon;on:.sec�rfty._arid->Cooperation 
· _ _  in 'Europe, and Ar.thu:r Goldberg',. Chairni'a:n·: '6£- the ·u.�s�- Delegation 

to the., Belgrade .conferenc� .in·· 1978 ..  · 

C. Press. Plan 

White House photographers will be present, and the event will 
be open to the press. The major ethnic --.including Jewish -
press will also cover the event. 

I I l. AGENDA 

Your address at the White House will be the culmination of 
a day-long briefing with ranking U.S. government and congressional 
officials. The agenda for the day is attached. < 

Dr. Brzezinski will be the sp�aker prior to you. Your addresi 
will be concluding the. formal event of the day. A reception 
will followin the State Dining Room of the White House. 

IV. TALKING POINTS 

Submitted separately with our concurrence . 

-�. 

j •• �. 
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8:45 AM 

9 :30AM 

10:00 AM 

10:15 AM 

10:30 AM 

10:45 AM 

11:15 AM 

11:30 AM 

; . 

12:15 PM 

Meeting-to Commemorate 
the Fifth Anniversary of the Signing 

of the .Helsinki Accords 

Juiy.·i29, 1980 
State Department Function 8·:45 AM-- 12:15 PM 

White House�Function 1:45PM - 4:00PM 

', · •  . 
, .-· :AGENDA':-· 

, . .  ·· 
DEANACHESbN AUDITORIUM 
. DEPARTMENT ·oF· STATE . 

Registration 

Moderator: Max M. Kampelman, .Co-Chairman 
U.S. Delegation to the M�drid Review Confererice 

Welcoming remarks, Secretary Muskie 

Representative Dante Fasce11, Chairman 
Commission on Security and· cooperation in Europe 

Arthur Goldberg, Chairman 
U.S. Delegation to the Belgrade Review Conference 

Griffin Bell, Chairman 
U.S. Delegation to the Madrid Revie� Conference 

Break 

Rozanne L. Ridgway 
Counselor of the Department .of State 

Questions and Answers Panel 

Gr,iffin Bell 
Max M. Kampelman 
Ro-zanne L. Ridgway 
Warrep Zimmerman · 

S�nior State Department Representative 
Qn;tJie U.S. Delegation to Madrid 
R��i�� Confeience 

R. $pe_n¢er Olive-r 
Staff Director and General Counsel 
Commission on Security and Cooperation 

·in Europe 

Luncheon Break 

continued 
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WHITE HOUSE BRIEFING 
EAST ROOM 

Enter yia Southwest Gate 
J ·.... ' • 

Zbigrii�w 9 B�.ze'zinski 
As·s is�tant. 'to· the';·Pres ident for National 
.secur ity ,:A::f£ciirs · 

;,;:�:.· -�·,':�. ··:/�-· ·· · 
•. .,._.: ·--�-- :_�r: · .  

Pr.�side'nt. ,carter . .-� ;...·'· ;-. . 
:". 

Reception in the White House State Dining Room 
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·Helsinki .Event 
Tue, 7/29/so � 

SECRETARY �1USKI EJ JUDGE BELLJ AMBASSADOR KAMPELMANJ 

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE MADRID DELEGATION) MEMBERS OF 

THE HELSINKI COMMISSION) JUSTICE GoLDBERG) LADIES 

AND GENTLEMEN: 



. � . . . . . . . � TUESDAYJ JULY 29J 1980 

J. I AM: PLEASED THAT YOU COULD COME TO WASHINGTON TODAY � 
2-·. TO

- DISCUSS THE PROCESS ·.TH'Al' BEGAN . IN·;_0HEtSTN KI 5 YEARS AGO I ·.-..' ..... .. . . . . ' ,. 
3:·. -��� --��Y?

_
.NOW MET THE. P�,��·:-��:,:_��p·. W_I:����-,��·��Api;N.�_:_: ·. _ _ 

4·. - THE··UNITED STATES DELEGATlON··'TO IHE.'MADRlD REVIEW MEETING. 
5-. THEY···· A

-
ND ::THE NEW PUBLIC MEMBERS. w:Ho·:::.AR�:· H�R:� · . · . · · ·· 

6. ARE. ·AL{·:PART oF THE TEAM. oN wHrcH:·wE:--RELYTo ADvANcE rHE '· ' · . ·;_ . .:: 
-

._...;...,. 

7,; HELSINKI ··cAUSE AGAINST ANY .OPPOSITION. IT MIGHT FACE ABROAD --.. .  ,. · .. ·. ·' .. 
? . AND 'THE SKEPTICISM IT MEETS AT .HOME FROM 
9. SOME OTHERS WHO DO NOT UNDERSTAN D THE FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH THAT 
lo. PiA�E � THE PURSuiToF HUMAN RIGHTS Go HAND-IN-HAND. 1/ 

. . 
11. PEACE & THE PURSUIT OF HUMAN RIGHTS ARE MUTUALLY RE INFORCING • . -

12. THEY CANNOT BE SUCCESSFULLY ADVANCED INDE PENDENTLY OF ONE ANOTHER. 

' 

�· .. · --
,:.· 

! • 
' ".  -

::.:· • '  '. _ . , · . · . ... . · . .  · . .  ··.· ·_ :. ' . . 

· -. .  t • .  • ��·t· 

. . _(' 



1'. THAT,BELIEF IS ABOVE PARTY --

- 2 -

3·, A REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATHJN .. SIGNED THE ACCORDS; ' . . ' . . ..• - .· . . . . . � 
. 

4·. N.DEMOCRATI C ONE IS CARRYING--THEM ·our�.· 
5. · · THt·:�AccoRIJs Er�BoDY GOALs�·:.�&�:vAt.ufs�·fN :wHfcwAMERlCANs BELIEVE 
6': AS-:HUMAN;

.
'BEINGS STRUGGLI-NG TO :BUILD 'A. 'MORE DECENT�· � 

·-. . . .. -·;:_,.' • •  "'. ! ' 

J. THE PLEDGES GIVEN BY 35 NATIONS 
'8, AT THE HELSINKI SUMMIT 5 YEARS AGO 
9. WERE NOT UNDERTAKEN LIGHTLY I 

-
-

·.·MORE HUMANE WORLD/ 

'10. THEY CANNOT BE LIGHTLY ABANDONED OR IGNORED. 
-

-

.. .. 

. ... . . . ' · ·. 
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1. THE DOCU�1ENT THAT WAS SIGNED THERE_, 

2. EVEN THOUGH IT IS CALLED THE FINAL ACT_, 

3. WAS NOT AN END TO OUR WORK. 
- - --

-

4. IT WAS A FRESH START / 

5. THE MADRID MEETING THIS YEAR 
/hJf 

6. IS DESIGNED TO ASSESS WHAT PROGRESS � BEEN MADE 

7. AND_, IF POSSIBLE_, TO SPEED ITS PACE 
-

& WIDEN ITS SCOPE. 
-

8, LIKE THE BELGRADE MEETING "IN 1977-78., 

9, MADRID IS AN OPPORTUNITY 

10. TO LOOK CAREFULLY BACKWARD 

11. SO THAT WE CAN PUSH VIGOROUSLY FORWARD� 
Efsc�trost3ltlc Copy M�de 
forr Presew�t�on Purpo!!H 
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1. SOME HAVE SAID THAT WE SHOULD STAY AWAY FROM MADRID --
THAT WE,SHOULD DROP OUT OF THE HELSINKI PROCESS. 

•, 

2. SUCH IDEAS SPRING FROM 
l. l'GNORA�CE OF THE MEANING ·OF MApRID. 

-- . .  

4. SOME�HAVE. EVEN COMPARED THE.:.MEET'tNG TO THE MOSCOW OLYMPICS., .. 
. ' ' ".· 

. ' . 
__.:,;._ . ;- ·, ..;.;.· ..,;.__ __ 

.5 I SUGGEST! NG THAT sINCE 
� . . 

,·6 I AMERICAN ATHLETES DID filli GO TQ>MOSCOV.L 
� 

;7. AMERICAN DIPLOMATS �HOULD NOT GO TO MADRID/ 

'·�· 



:' ,;._· -�-: 

1. THE REASONING IS CONFUSED. --- .:-. �· 
2. AS HOST TO THE OLYMPICS;; · ,. . . 

---- � · 
- 5 -

3. THE SOVIET UNION soUBHT·TOENJOY , .  · · ·.. . .. ---

4. .EOTH THE FRUITS OF 'AGGRES.SION JN AFGHANISTAN 
5:,:·• ·.·ANTI THE�.P�RESTIGE .·&,�PROPkG�N.riAVALUE OF:OLYMPlC ORGANIZER '"'" - ",• . . . 

, , . .  , 

· '..,;: . :· AT THE SAME TIME • . ,• . ' .. · ' •  6 I ·. AMERICAN ATHLETES .. 
.' � 

:7. AND THOSE OF SOME 50 OTHER NATIONS . . . - . ·  ':::;::- -----,.--. . --
· 8 .  REJECTED THAT EQUATION AS INDECENT • 

. �· � -

:.9 I I COMMEND THEM. 
�.; --- ---

no. THEY STAYED HOMEJ AT GREAT SACRIFICE --

11. AND WITHOUT THEMJ ----- ---

�12. THE MQ_SCOW SPECTACULAR BECAME A PATHETIC SPECTACLE/ 



¥: -� '·· } ,. . �' -.� ,\, - 6 -. 

�· BUT MADRID WILL � BE:<AN 
Z;· AGGRESSOR'S PROPAGANbi{� .F�STf VAL. 

3. THE SPANISH -- NOT THE' SOVIETS -- WILL BE HOST • • ·,, ' ; ;  . \ --� .-;:2-

. 
: 

. :
:::

·
. 

.

.
•.

. 
- . 

q�-� ·THE S.OVIET UNION,VHLL BE :THERE;'"·�. 
_;_ ' -�-,:-� · .·Jr. ·.'�-�·-·,� .+. ·: :�·.··· .. >. . . . 
5-, AS-�THE,QTHER 34 STATtS�_WH.:.t:.·�_-BE..:THERE� ' .� . ·- ·: ' • · ·�-:.�-'; .· �· ··-�·- -� . 6� . ·.ro. GiyE;·;�N;, ACCOUNT OF THE( .. : -. 
l. MANNER

·:::iN WHICH IT HAS FULFtLLED -� 
OR NOT FULFILLED -=-

ITS UNDERTAKINGS/ 

. . ·"' 
.. - . . . ' . . ., . . �:�: .-': ' .... � :,_ .. 

.. �·.:' 
'· 



·::. 

i. IT WOULD CERTAINLY PLEAS� THOSE 

- 7 -

2. r�OST GUILTY OF VIOLATING HUMAN RIGHTS 
. ·-:··· . 

3. TO BE FREED FROM THEIR OBLIGATION-,._�. 
,_ . - �  . • ".' � - :- · · · ·· . 

4. TO. ACCOUNT FOR THEIR ACTFdNS 
f' ·--�-t�;·

·
_ .-.;:�

.
- - <;�-:�� ·_ . .  

s�. BEFORE �woRLD OPINlON:AFMADRlD�. 

·· - . •. 

' . . ' ··.'· ' . . . 
' : .. '� .. ··,:/···,::.:.:;.:,>·; .·,. 6'� THER� WILL BE NO MEDALS ;:AWARDED IN MADRID I . . . . ::::::. - . . . -·� 

7 I IT IS NO.T' A WRESTLING� MATCH 
·-· 

-

8. OR A GYMNASTIC TOURNAMENT FOR DIPLOMATS. 
:9. WHAT· IT WILL TEST. IS THE -= -

-

:10. PROGRESS MADE ON THE INTERNATIONAL AGENDA OF SECURITY & COOPERATION 
11. AND THE FIRMNESS OF THE PRINCIPLES 

BY WHICH THE 35 PARTICIPANTS AGREED TO BE BOUN� 
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1 • .  lN PURSUING THE CAUSE OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
-

THROUGH THE HELSINKI ACCORDS� . THERE ARE NO SHORT CUTS I 

2:':.- THE ·RoAn; WE ARE oN -Is THE iu GHT. oNE. 
3!. AS tHE�.B�ELGRADE.-MEETING;.-.t�A�fl�N'lfi�·G� · - · -

· ·. · · · , · ·  . ..  ··-.:_ •· ,-� 

4':. -. DANTE:{ASCELL OBSERVED-�-lHAT · _ 

s. "ADvo_cAtv�.:oF HUMAN- -RIGHTS IS NOT A QUICK FIX • • • • •  

,6. "IT HOLDS'NOPROMISE OFEASY VICTORIES." 
. •. -' 

:], YET IT MUST BE PURSUED • 

. 8, AND IN M�D, IT W!l;L BE PURSUE
Y 

·· .... ,, . ' 
' ... -.... _.,·>.;. .1� 1 ..• �:.:. •-;-,'. 



.... .-.:. ,' . ·. 
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r:,·, WHEN I BECAME PRESIDENT� 
. ' . . . 

2 I l>EMPHAS IZED OUR COMMITMENT TO HUMAN RIGHTS 
3�: 4S A FUNDAMENTAL TENEl->OF.qU,� FOREIGN· �OLICY 1 
4·�. ··THAT COMMITMENT IS AS lMP.ORTANT ·To ME TODAY 

·-
· 

.

. 

-

. 

·
: 

;;
: . 

. 

. 

. - · -·, . . . · 
. .. _ ,  . 

· .. , · · : · ·. -

:· . -' .  ; .. :;.· ... AS�JT'WASTHEN� 
S� . rt·.,is:····As.:CENTRAL TO AMERICA'S··iNTE.RESTS. N:oW 

. · · AS IT wAs WHE�:·oUR CoUNTRY WA�DRN7 
61 THEN� AS NOW� 

·-

]1 OUR CO�MENT IS WORLD-WIDE/ 

' .  



II.: BEYOND EUROPE., 
_,. - - -

I ' --

- 10 -. 

2-� · WE ·HAVE SOUGHT IN AFRICAa a a_ASIA. 1 1 & LATIN AMERICA 
'< .----

I� TO STAND BEHIND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF RESPECT :'·:�:., ; . . 
� � 

'4 I �-� .. HAVE. MADE IT CLEAR 

.� . > '  < 

FOR EACH PERSON., 
·- · .. FO R---�FAI-R-TRIALS 

··. 
. 

. :� ·. . . .· . 

" 

F8R POLITICALLIBERTY., 
& 'FOR'ECONOMI c & SOCIAL JUSTICE I 

�s� THAT THE UNITED STATES BELIEVES 
-

61 THAT TORTURE CANNOT BE TOLERATED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES., a a a 
- - -;:;::::=-

] I THAT OFFICIALLY SANCTIONED "DISAPPEARANCES" 
� ---

ARE ABHORRENT IN ANY SOCIETY� 

· ,  
' 

... 

'· 

·' ! . 
', · 

.
. >-' 

CZI-- --



1. AND AS WE HAVE INSISTED .ON THE 
.. 

- 11 �· 

2. RIGHT OF FREE MOVEMENT EVERYWHEREJ'--' . 

3\ SO HAVE WE WORKED HARD .•.. 

4.. TO GIVE AID TO THE WORLD'S RfFUGEES� 
5;. .. C��PEth!illTO FLEE OPPR�Ss.loN & HARDSHJJ'.;;/ 

::_-. . r . · .• · 

6i w(· p:uRSUE THESE POLl CIES.:\. 

:T.:, BECAUSf WE RECOGNIZE THAT
. 

:8, BOTH . OUR COUNTRY & OUR WORLD 

:9. ARE MORE SECURE WHEN BASIC HUMAN VALUES 
_1 -----

ARE RESP�D INTERNATIONALLY '/ . 

:10. IN PURSUING OUR VALUES) 
. -
.11. WE ENHJINcE OUR SECURITY/ 



\ . .  

i'f LET NO ONE DOUBT 
.. 

2�: , THAT OURWORDS & ACTIONS 

3.. HAVE LEFT THE! R MARK • 

. r�· 
. . . _ .. 

- 12 -

. . CURTAILED<IND.tSGRtMTNATE ARRESTSI 

·, 

. .  ·· ; 

REDUCED THE·�; '_U�E:.oF T'o�TURE. 

·.'p. BECAUSE ·oF· OUR LEADERSH iP"; . ·  
·� � 

] I THE DEFENSE OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

:8. NOW HAS ITS RIGHTFUL PLACE 
-

ig· ON THE MORAL AGENDA OF OUR TIME. 

. ·, '--. 

-
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• ' ' r . 

. }, THOSE WHO SEEK TO DENY INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 
--- . ,·· ---

2. MUST NOW ANSWER FOR THEIR ACTIONS • .  -
3 I THOSE BRAVE MEN & WOMEN 

-::··.-

4� SlRUGGLlNG FOR LI8ERTY. �- .. 

-

5�: 'OF::Jgr·t AGATNST GREAr.oDDS --

6; KNQW.TH�Y:I\R£ Ni AL�tif ;. . 

.
. 

·7;. · IN WORKINGWITHTHE,.:·35. HELSiNki STiHES IN 

,8. NORTH,\AME ,RfCA. I .EASTERN 'tUROPEI II &WESTERN EUROPE --. .  ·.· , . · ' .  
;__:_·--

;g, WE .PURSUE .
THE SAME

. 
VALUES 

. � . · . .  

;1o .. WITH THE SAME VIGOR. 
�11. THE HELSINKI ACCORDS COMMIT THE SIGNATORIES 

;:12. TO EASE MILITARY THREATS & INTERNATIONAL TENSION . . . 

13 I TO PROMOTE PROGRESS I I I 

)4. AND TO RESPECT HUMAN RI GHTSJ 
C•. 

FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS} 

& THE SELF-DETERMINATION OF PEOPLES� 

···,. 



-
·�. 
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li�. WE HAVE NEVER EXPECTED AN ; r· 
2.�· UNINTERRUPTED RECORD OF PROGRESS I 

3� THE BEHAVIOR OF THE SOV.I
.
Et-':UtUON� IN PARTICULAR� 

4 • .  HAS blSHONORED THE PRINCiPLES OF THE HELSINKI ACCORDS--
:.- ·: . . . .... ,·; . . '- '',. . 

5:. BOTH JNSIDE & BEYOND''ITS.OWN,:.BQRDERS I ' . ··. ' 
: .... \ '  . ., �:··�,- ..... ' ,. ;.�.-�:-��� ---.. '�- ' . 

6:�;·:- THE snvrET
, 

INVASION· OF:· AFG-HANYsTAN ... 
1r AND 

-
THE-'INcREA

.$ fN�,Lv' BRUTAc.ot.cu·�ATtoN oF THAT oNcE -FREE NATioN - - . . 
�r. CAN· NO,· MORE BE RE£0NClLED WITH· THE HELSINKI PLEDGES 

$. THANIT CAN WITH THE C�RTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS. I 

· ,  ·' ., 

,;· 
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1:;: FOR INVADING A NEIGHBOR}··. 
- .  

:i.· . THE SOVIET UN I ON ALREADYrj.STANDS CONDEMNED BEFORE THE WORLD --
·--

:.

-
··· 

. 
- ·  · ·. ·

... . 
3.:� A_NQ, J'HE WORLD HAS CALt.�D fOR· : , : t .• :.. ,. ·., - . 

4; THE ·r.utL & PROMPT WITHDRAWAL OF THE SOVIET FORCES. 
) 

f�' 
. . .. '• • .. . ' "' . ' . . . ' 

'
. I, 

. 

s;jii:JF TRE1Y ARE. STILL TH��;;:(xf�fi{TIM[ ·op THE MADRID CONFERENCE, 

�·:.,.�IE �rtf coNTINUE m;PRtSsJ�E FOJtrHEIR WITHDRAWAL/ · 

.:z. · .. AT- HOME.; AS WELLJ �.· : : � --. � ---

,,8. SOVIET AUTHORITIES HAVE INTENSIFIED 
r 

·9. THEIR REPRESSION OF THE FREEDOMS 
. 

·

. 

·10. THEY PLEDGED AT HELSINKI TO PROMOTE • 

. , 

'::';,:-._ 

.·:.-.:r 



. ·. - .- .·.' ··· •·. ' . ' . ··�. - .,_ . '\. ::'. , �:., ... '· '. 
. ' < �-:.·. - 16 -

1_ •
. 

THE ·BAN'ISHMENT INTO INJER.NAL EXILE OF ANDREI SAKHAROV., 
2\: A GREAT SCIENTIST & A GREAT HUMANIST., 
3� IS THE BEST-KNOWN .-,;_, 
4:·� BUT S_ADLY NOT THE ONLY _ _  ·-·�····"' 

-- ·  
5�� .lNS�TANGE-OF SUCH VIObATclONS 
6-·. OF THE:,-H�tSINKI ACCORDS .·: .· -

··, �;: 
:�·· •. . . . ;. . -

z. MoRE THAN ·� couRAGEous �r�1EN .. & woMEN 
8. ARE NOW IN PRISON OR EXILE 
·,. · �.;,. _ -. 
9. BECAUSE THEY WORKED IN. PRIVATE GROUPS -· 
'10 I TO ENCOURAGE THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT ·:· 
11. TO LIVE UP JO ITS HELSINKI PLEDGES. 

-

:12. THEY ARE SILENCED: 
)3. BUT AT MADRID., 

-

NO ONE CAN SILENCE THEIR CAUSE/ 

·- · .  
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• > 

1; 'MADRID WILL BE A SOBER MEETING. 
2. THE TALK WILL BE FRANK & STRAIGHTFORWARD --

-- · .. 
�. BUT� WE HOPE� WITHOUT POLEMICS. . . . · - .. . ' ' . 

.. -

4. WE WILL BE SEEKING PROG.RESS, 
J; ·� . "'• ·-... . - -

NO:J:.-RROPAGANDA.-
. �- ·. � ,·' i • • . - "' 

. . ' . . 

5.. THERE IS SOME PROGRESS� 'dF'cOURS��, WHICH. WE CAN WELCOME • 

. 6.· SOME CON,FlDENCE-BUlLDING.MEASURES•HAVE BEEN IMPLEMENTED • 

. ' 

1. THE .HELS·I;NKI ACCORDS HAVE' GIVEN-SOME lMPETUS 
' •. 

; .. ____ -'----

�8. TO THE LONG-TERM PROCESS OF 
··9. BREAKING DOWN EAST-WEST BARRIERS 
10. AND EASING THE FLOW OF PEOPLE & IDEAS 

ACROSS ONCE-CLOSED FRONTIERS. 
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. -' ' .  

l . . · FOR EXAMPLE� THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE 
· •' 

2-:.; .EM I GRATED TO THE WEST LAST YEAR 
·' ,' : .. . 

I 

3.� · FROM··- EAST EUROPEAN COUNTRI-ES : 
,,.-• > • ' J • 

• I ,• • <' , ' 

4� IN_ACtORD WITH THE HELSIN�l UNDERTAKINGS. 

s·:-:_ THER[.··�H�VE BEEN RECENT-"E.FFdRTS .. 'BY. A NUM�ER OF STATES 
6·. ·-ro�.RE,sal_vt ouTsTANDING FAM{Lv REUNIFICATION cAsEs -wiTH THE UNITED STATES --

7. THE HELSINKI PROVISIONS HAVE ALSO 
8. HELPED SOVIET JEWS TO EMIGRATE� 

-

AND WE WELCOME THOSE TOO. 

9. ALTHOUGH THE ENCOURAGING RECORD LEVEL ACHIEVED IN 1979 

IS BEl.NGREDUCED THIS YEAR. 
10. AT MADRID WE WILL SEEK 
·11. AN EXPLANATION FOR THAT DECLINE 
12. AND A COMMITMENT TO REVERSE '\/ 

• r ; , __ , .  ,:" , . . .  " 
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1::- ON ALL THESE ISSUES AT MADRID . 
--::--

2/ WE CAN COUNT ON THE SUP.PORT OF THE 
,. 

· , ."·_;:,· ... ,j . •  
1:_·· GREAT r�AJORITY OF THE PARTICIPANTS. . - ._·:·...:...-· --

L(.· TH�Y SHARE THE PHI LOSOPHY.00F;�-'lNTERNATIQNAL RELATIONS 
. ·.:.'··· ., 

. ·. ·  '. ; __ :· ·. 
5 i���:+HAT .UNDERLIES THE ::HE�S-i-NKl-ACtO-RDS I . · 

.. .  '• '
·
.··

. 

6.-•·: :INDEED� -··
·
rHE EFFoRr.'To-�:NEGorrAtE·:-fHE:Kcco:Rns.-·:·· •• ' • � ' - ' . •  j. ;··· • .' 1'. • ' .\: --� •• .. . . ' . • ' ' ' .  � ' • :. 

z·�:·,···AND No·W.TO ASSURE THEIR'.-1-MPLEMENJATLON·.·. <:·· . . 'f'· ·, ·
, . . - ··- , . · • . 

8_. HAS,:MADE WESTERN EUROPE &''THE UNITED STATES 
:- '• . . 

g.': �10-RE AWARE THAN EVER OF THE 
'10. POLITICAL & MORAL VALUES & INTERESTS 
" 

WHICH WE SHARE • 
.. ·. 
11. IN A TIME \�HEN THERE IS MUCH GLIB TALK OF WESTERN DISHARMONY� 
.12. THE MADRID MEETING CAN GIVE CLEAR EXPRESSION 

TO OUR UNITY ON FUNDAMENTAL VALUES & GOAL� 

. : .': · .. -· ·,. . .  . . .; .. _ -� . _·: . . ' ' "  . 

\,,:, 
. / . 



.. :-,..._ 
. .. . ' ' ·' -. �·· · . . . . 

; -� f : .. 

1.�· . WITH ,'THAT SUPPORT .. 

2. WE CAN CONTINUE AT MADRID::, 

........ � ' 
. · · , . 

. . 
·· . .. · .  ;;,.: 

t .' I 

] I WE .ARE NOT PERFECT .I 

- 20 -

-� .. :. ·:-==·-. � ·s. AND· WE ARE MAKING A STRONG & CONTINUING EFFORT TO IMPROVE - -
•. . \ 1�.' ·. . . '.(" 

;g, BECAUSE PRESERVING & EXTENDING HUMAN RIGHTS 
,�-. 

'10. IS THE HEART & SOUL OF OUR WHOLE SYSTE
Y 

. ·, . : . . . . . 
{ : :_ 

. .  ", . · · 

'
. . . . • ' "  

·,.t. � - .,- · . . ·.' 
. : ' ; . . 



. · ,  ' f 

' . 

·

· 

. 

. --� . 

. 

. , 

1·� � Al MADRID WE WILL USE TH[·ucSCE" .PROCESS 
2:�:· f& BREAK DOWN EVEN MORE,'·BARRlERS TO. HUMAN CONTACTS BETWEEN EAST & WEST J 

'. · -.- .. _.-

3.. To: HELP THE REUN lFTCAITON.)OF }AMlLlES� 
- -,, ··: THE MOVEMENT:.op .. p.[()

pt{[�i&.:lDEAS� .. :j · · 
· · · ·�.- ... · THE REsotu:h.oN�:·-6F: -E�liG

.�ATION .
�
rssuEs. 

4;· · ---l�E{}JYLt:•rRY� As:�;·PARr· :oF �ft.-·BALANcEn·; 
·
REs.ULr� 

J_: .. _-
-' 

·--
� -

.,. .. _:_.,<,.·.·�--�-#�-�<<>��-

. · . 
· .
. 
-��---

_ 

-�i.'.:-·�··-: •' >:
. 

· __ y 

__ 
-.\_-

.

... - � 

.

. . :
_
._��-

·

: ·_. ___ ::· :_._-,· .. -�-- J_;
_
; 

_
·: 

. -,_ 
· 

. . 

s:: < JO".;-ACHlEVE:'-PRACTTCALPROGRESS: . .IN/fHE. MILITARY SECURITY 'FIELD. 
6. 1-HE.HELs:ikKl SETTING sHobLD,.:NOT .BE�COME · -

· 

.-1.; · PRlMARfLy:_: .. AN ARMS· co�iTRO.L FoRUM� . � 
· ·:.· .. . · .· -

8. BUT THE UNITED STATES lS PREPARED TO TEST 
§. THE POSSIBILITY OF ACHIEVING SIGNIFICANT� 

. . . 

• : .' • ' � �# ·.' .. • •• '·-

VERIFIABLE� 
& COMPREHENSIVE 

CONFIDENCE-BUILDING MEASURES 
WHICH CAN HELP ENHANCE SECURITY IN �OP� 

· .·, 
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1. MADRID GIVES US AN IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITY 

2. TO RESTATE BOTH OUR GENUINE DESIRE FOR 

BETTER EAST-WEST RELATIONS� 

3. AND OUR FIRM VIEW 

4. OF THE PRINCIPLES OF RECIPROCITY & MUTUAL RESTRAINT 

5. ON WHICH WORKABLE TIES MUST BE BUILT. 

6. THERE WILL BE SHARP DIFFERENCES AT MADRID 

7. BETWEEN THE VALUES WE ESPOUSE 

8. AND THOSE COM�ST NATIONS�EEK TO ADVANCE. � 
9. BUT �IE WILL NOT GO TO MADRID 

-
- · 

LOOKING FOR CONFLICT. 
-



•. 

-;.· ·· 
li;:,WE APPROACH THAT MEETING· INSTEAD 
2�.- EAGER FOR PROGRESS . ,· -� 
�.· AND C.OMMITTED TO ON�Y:-·"ONE CONTEST: 
4',- THE STRUGGLE TO ADVANtE. .:F'REtbOM r � • ,· • •• ' ", : ' ' - '  • ' 

� 23 :_ . 

-�·. -.�.- > -·� . ,  _ " _ .: .,/._: .. ·:��--&:�:-�-- �HROUGH FREEDOM -- MUTUAL SECURITY/ 
5;_ THE HELSINKI ACCORDs>- .-to·:.'US . · · . 

. 
. "' ' ' .· ., ' . · .  • � : J ' •· ·.:... :' 

B'i HOLD THE PROM�SE OF:·_ A\FREER� _ . 
-� � -
'MORE:. .HU.MANE� 

·. & THUS MORE SECURE EUROPE --...,-
1. BASED NOT JUST ON SUPERPOWER-ACCOMMODATION 
8. BUT ON FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

OF INTERNATIONAL CONDUCT. 

. . �-,". 

. : . ' . ' ,.. . . 
. .. ' ,  • .  ! .' • 



. 
. . -.

.

.. 
1·.:·· ·THOSE PRINCIPLES REQUIRE THAT 

• '1: ,. ---

. , . . ·· . . . :':,/:'<·
' 

·•·• . . 

. . . 
- ·2g - . 

i. STATES' EARN THE RESPEGT OF THEIR NEIGHBORS 
• ·. · .. . , , ·· ..• > · -· -· ,.,..._. 

3:.. ·BY TREATING THEIR CITIZENS w·ITH FULL RESPECT 

4( .F0R JHE)R R!_GHTS & DIGNITY AS PERSON�y 
... �. � � �-:· : ._ :' �; : ·, 

-
. 

. . 
� 

,- ' 

. 

5. : MY:�,owN��FAi4TH 'IN THE · ·. . .. :: · ·.· .. -� .. ": ,::_:,_, 
-:>.;··:-,:�',J·:· ·:' -�;_._.:�_.-,=;�,'','m ·:. · 

. .

. . 
• '< .·-,'.. 

' •' 

:;•
• 

•,:·.,-:,
· /; 

' •o ••'•

'' .. '},',',::, ·:o·,, 

6. ·. ULT..IMATE<OUi-COME OF THIS LONG STRUGGLE. · ' 
' ' .. ' .� • < ._·. ' 

' 
.

. • 

.

' ' • '• I• �- ' 

.. 

·. �·· . ·· :·.·. _,. �-�·. · �.. '/ . - - ·.

· 
· Is· UNDiMMED. 

-< �
' 

• • ' • • •  

7. OU� COU�TRY 'S �E MUST NEVER BE IN DOUBT/ 
.8.. 'IN .THE\i/ORDS OF ARCHIBALD MAcLEISH --

.9 I "THERE ARE THOSE WHO WILL SAY 

10. "THAT THE LIBERATION OF HUMANITY J 

"THE FREEDOM OF MAN & MINDL 

"IS NOTHING BUT A DREAM. 

11. "THEY ARE RIGHT. 

12 I 
II IT IS I --

13. "IT IS THE AMERICAN DREAM/ 

. . . 
- . ·  . •  :1: ·:-· .· • ' 

.. �-· .,. .. ·· .._ _._'1. � -��·:�. -�..... ?" 

# # # 
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h"' eAid 

,(,.,�-r-
/2/mh ;;/ 

I am pleased that you could come to Washington today to 

4c�JJ 
b-ear from U5 and to let us hear from you o.o the process that 

began in Helsinki five years ago. 

� am especially pleased that ance to 

hear Ambassadors Griffin Bell and M 

the Belgrade Review Goldberg, and to 

renew your Dante Fascell, the chairman of 

1nki Commission] You have now met the people who 

will be heading the United States delegation to the Madrid 

lhtl � � �), �k-u .tJlo a-u � 
review meeting. They�are all part of the team on which we 

tlf/'11' 
rely to advance the Helsinki cause agains� ..t.W: opposition it m,;..(/ 

face,fab;�:��om seme -- and the skepticism it meets at 

5()yYU 
home from�others who do not understand the fundamental truth 

that peace and the pursuit of human rights go hand in hand. 
E1!9ctrost3tBc Copy M�de 
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E.inally, I am very glad to see so rna� the 30 new 

public members of the Madrid delegation here today. You 
----

s;vnl)Ol i ze . the bJ?Gadly hs.liieCI Slaflport in the United States fe:r 

the spirit of the Helsitdd llesGrds. Yout?-ptesence reflects 

mtl.erica's comHlitment to that basic belief that the pursuit 

�Are ��of peace and�the prmflotion of human t tghts go together.-

� lu''::. �7 � d£.�+�-��· 
1 .A�,(.A T� ate mutuaiYrefft{urctng •· They cannot be successfully 

. '� \ � advanced 1ndependen tly of one anothe� C....... 

That belief is above party -- as the history of the 

Helsinki process proves. A Republican Administration signed 

the Accords; a Democratic one is carrying them out. 

Congress and the COilntry, s1:1ppot: L for Lheit: implemeRtatian_ 
_,--

is non partisaR-. 
.M.u/2� 

The Accords embody goals and values � 

�� 
-we believe in not as Demoerats or Republicans, but as Americans 

ol'l 

� as human beings struggling to build a more decent, more 

humane world. 

EfectirostatDc Copy Msde 
for, PrE�ae�J1llll:�l!'llll'! p��li'�·l)��!ll 
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The pledges given by 35 nations at the Helsinki Summit 

five years ago were not 
t!t�l't 

undertaken lightly. They � hot 

be lightly abandoned or ignor� document that was 

signed there, even though it is called the Final Act, was not 

an end to our work. It was a fresh start. 

�f1 f �'>e d -4 4 ffe f.J 

The Madrid meeting this year is ee� to see what progress 
A 

has been made� and, if possible, to speed its pace and widen 

its scope. Like the Belgrade meeting in 1977-78, Madrid is 

an opportunity 

push vigorously 

to look carefully backward so that we can 

forw�is au occasion te m� 

can all renew 

S ome have said that we should stay away from Madrid --

that we should drop out of the Helsinki process. Such ideas 

spring from ignorance of the meaning of Madrid. S ome have 

even compared the meeting to the Moscow Olympics, suggesting 

tEiectrostatlc Ccpy Msd3 

for PresorvmtSon Purpo$6$ 
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J// ,HQI 7� /u 
that since American athletes�Goyeetted 

II•/ fo h 
diplomats should�eeycott Madrid.� 

w, American 

The reasoning is confused. As host to the Olympics, the 

Soviet Union sought to enjoy both the fruits of aggression in 

Mtc/ �P-f..,.� V� 
Afghanistan and the prestige)of Olympic organizer at the same 

time. American athletes and those of some 50 other nations 

rejected that equation as indecent. I commend them. They 

stayed horne, at great sacrifice -- and without them, t e 

Moscow spectacular became a pathetic spectacle. 

But Madrid will not be an aggressor's propaganda festival. 

The Spanish, not the Soviets, will be host. The Soviet Union 

will be there -- as the other 34 states will be there -- to 

give an account of the manner in which it has fulfilled or not 

fulfilled its undertakings. s--7 ___ _ 

�/ 

* 

{uJ �i:.]l � 
I- can think of HethineJ that �muld �ReEe �please those 

in a.n interu ie.w___in_Tim:J§-,-��� 
iEDGctrosta�tlc Copy M®de 
for Preseevst�on Purpo�JeS 
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most guilty of systematically violating their eitigens ' human 

rights � to be freed from their obligation to account for 

be��te 
their actions i-m:::t:tre=roz:rrrl==ef world opinion at Madrid. 

There will be no medals awarded in Madrid. It is not a 

wrestling match or a gymnastic tournament for diplomats. What 

it will test is the progress made on the international agenda 

of security and cooperation and the firmness of the principles 

. ...--

by which the 35 participants agreed to be bound ·5 Fer this.. 

test, what l\!1\erica O.Q&<ls :las staying powe<. / 1 
� 

In pursuing the cause of human rights through the Helsinki 

Accords, there are no short cuts. The road we are on is the 

right one. As the Belgrade meeting was ending, Dante Fascell 

observed that "advocacy of human rights is not a quick fix 

• • •  it holds no promise of easy victories." Yet it must be 

pursued. And in Madrid, it will be pursued. 

�e"d 
When I became President, I ,reinstated our commitment to 
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human rights as a fundamental tenet of our foreign policy. 

That commitment is as important to me today as it was then. 

It is as central to America's interests n0\'1 as it was when our 

country was born. 

Then, as now, our commitment is world-wi�:� 
Europe, we have sought in Africa, Asia and Latin America to 

(!A e-" 
stand behind basic principles of respect for t-he sanctity of 

-t..lle person, for fair trials, for political liberty and for 

economic and social justice. We have made it clear that the 

United States believes that torture cannot be tolerated 

under any circumstances, that officially sanctioned 

"disappearances" are abhorrent in any soc�n� as we 

have insisted on the right of free movement everywhere, so 

'f/� /o 
have we worked hard to

�
aid

�
the world's millions of refugees, 

compelled to flee oppression and hardship. 

We pursue these policies because we recognize that both 

�JsctrostaJtlc Copy Whufe 
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our country and our world are more secure when basic human 

values are respected internationally. � 
�) ( -.::_ ... __ _ 

/----
That is what the human rights poliey of my Admin1stratl<m 

--===� 

is about . That is why we have sought to ensure t 

around the world see America as our for ears meant it to be 

seen -- as a friend to peacefu change, a defender of human 

rights, a champion of ndamental freedoms and justice. Such 

an America wi have far better relations with states in the 

turbulent zones of change -- and ultimately with all 

Let no one doubt that our words and actions have left 

their mark. Many governments have released political prisoners. 

Others have lifted states of siege -- curtailed indiscriminate 

arrests reduced the use of torture. Per haps as impeH·taFt t 

� 
,as any single steP7 Because of �nites States leadership, the 

/J,v-
defense of human rightsAhas its rightful place on the moral 

EDectrost21tftc Copy Msde 
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agenda of our time. .seek to deny individual rights 

must now answer for their actions. Those brave men and women 

struggling for liberty, often against great odds, know they 

are not alone. 

In working with the 35 Helsinki states in North America, 

Eastern Europe, and Western Europe, we pursue the same values 

with the same vigor. The Helsinki Accords commit the 
// L / L /. / � � A'"SIIotw>C: 

e.ue. ;n,�//r� tk4� ,.,a ,;Are-c.rtA��,� /�"'�.J . ro r ·�req' """'cf'� 
signatories to�respect human rights, fundamental freedoms, � 

and the self-determination of peoples. Mffdr1d g1ves us tl� 

forum, Hel5iuki gave as the framework. We will use eoth to 

c/tinY:s our a9HanGe. 

l �t e have never expected an uninterrupted record of progress. 

The behavior of the Soviet Union, in particular, has dishonored 

the principles of the Helsinki Accords -- both inside � 

jl,_&fV\ 
� and beyond its1borders. 

The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the increasingly 

!Ef«j!Ctii'OfJt2tBc Copy �fhvd(S! 
fllr P:ra5�Nrnt!�n !Ptl:rpoeas 
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brutal occupation of that once-free nation can no more be 

reconciled with the Helsinki pled ;�than it can with the 

Charter of the United Nations. For invading a neighbor, the 

Soviet Union already stands condemned before the world -- and 

the world has called for the full and prompt withdrawal of 

the Soviet forces. If they are still there at the time of the 

c.� A A�� 
Madrid conference, we will re�� the pressure for their 

� 

withdrawal .  

At home, a s  well, Soviet authorities have intensified 

/'��e:-d' 
their repression of the freedoms they ungertook at Helsinki 

to promote. Fr�pression, evelt by tfie oonstl?ieted standards 

of the Sou iet system 1 is under :recewed at tack..._ 

\� 

The banishment into internal exile of Andrei Sakharov, 

a great scientist and a great humanist, is the best-known 

but sadly not the only instance of such violations of the 

Helsinki Accords. More than 40 courageous men and women are 

!Eiectros·hatOc Copy M�d� 
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e 

now in prison or exile because in Moseml7, iA tae Bal-tie 

,States, iR t:Re YJtFaiRe 1 ht Georgia and in Armenia .... they 

worked in private groups to encourage the Soviet government 

to live up to its Helsinki pledges. They are 

at Madrid, no one can silence their cause. 

need; but 

as importantly, we will also 

agenda of human rights goals at Madrid and 

after. Among right of every person to 

be free tyranny and arbitrary interference 

with privacy; right to travel; to have freedom 

of thought, conscience ligion; to have the freedom to 

exercise and express opinion ividually and in peaceful 

assembly; to have access to a fair 

justice. These and other rights 

are essential to genuine 

d impartial system of 

They 

Madrid will be a sober meeting. The talk will be frank 
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and straightforward -- but, we hope, without polemics. We 

will be seeking progress, not propaganda. 

make clear that significant ac · 

improve the atmosphere at the 

There is some progress, of course, which we can welcome. 

J� �#�;tc:.e h,_,/�� � � �· .,�c/_ 
The Helsinki Accords have given some impetus to the long-term 

process of breaking down East-West barriers and easing the \ 9; 
flow of people and ideas across once-closed frontiers. 

ffi����� �� 
ti- /ifnltf m;mw � 

example.,.--more than sa,eeo ellmic Germans emigrated
4

last year 

t:o �ve� L Germany from East Europe an countries in accord with 

the Helsinki undertakings. There have been recent efforts by 

a number of states to resolve outstanding family reunification 

cases with the United States, and we welcome those too. The 

Helsinki provisions have also helped Soviet Jews to emigrate, 

--� k.,� 
although the encouraging record level achieved in 1979 � / 

_beeR &lar�in�ly reduced this year. At Madrid we will seek an 

IE�ectrostatDc Copy M�ds 
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explanation for that decline and a commitment to reverse it. 

On all these issues at Madrid we can count on the support 

of the great majority of the participants. .Most of tl:l.e 

Qations at l\4a.drid are Hesteun They share the philosophy of 

international relations that underlies the Helsinki Accords. 

Indeed, the effort to negotiate the Accords and now to assure ' 

�� 7k �t� )�� 
their implementation has made Western Europejl9more a\'lare than 

cy 
I 

ever of the political and moral values and interests i;.t �//c.( kAc_ 

share.• with the tJttlted Slates. In a time when there is much 

glib talk of Western disharmony, the Madrid meeting can give 
. ---

clear expression to our unity on fundamental values and goals. J--
�---

With that support we can continue at Madrid to pursue 

the aims to which we committed ourselves at Helsinki. 

Firse, �e want to encourage progress in human rights 

� tVV!d � 
performance by the Soviet Union and its allies, �ave no 

hesitation about submitting our own record to examination by 
it;locti'ostatlc Copy M®de 
for Presewat!on P�rpo!!es 
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others at Madrid. We are not perfect, 

comparison between the status of human rights · 

States and the other Western dem on the one hand and 

the Soviet Union and Eastern 

Iff/ �-i,�,� 
�=-------t>taor;;reT1�e±-e1:;s-;, \ie are making a strong_,\ effort to improve

, 

ne-t because we want to please the pat ticipauts itt• ern 

�ernatioRal meeting, bue.because preserving and extending 

human rights is the heart and soul of our whole system. 

is why so many of us are fighting to make the 

Amendment part of our Constitutio is why I once 

again o take favorable action on the International 

/1/t! W/// 
Gur seeoRa �oal Aft MadridAwill be to use .the CSCE process 

to break down even more barriers to human contacts between 

!Efsctrostat�c Copy M8de 
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�4 
East and West} GaCE helps the reunification of families, 

the movement of people and ideas, the resolution of emigration 

slow, if it is often affected by 

as today in Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 

no reason not to pursu 

M �// 
Otrt: Lhird goal at I.Vladr 1d w1ll be � try, as part of a 

balanced result, to achieve practical progress a±sa in the 

military security field. The Helsinki setting should not 

become primarily an arms control forum1 kut the United 

States is prepared to test the possibility of achieving 

significant, verifiable, and comprehensive confidence-building 

measures which can help enhance security in Europe. 

better international order -- n order that promotes peaceful 

change, deters violence and the th at of violence against 

Efsctlosta�tlc Ccpy r�®dei 
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sovereign nations, and protects and women who look 

to their governments and the ensure their 

chance to live in dig 

Productive East-West relations are nece��ary to the ... 
.attainment of se�efi an intetttational ordel!71 ans M adrid gives 

us an important opportunity to restate both our genuine 

J.t II� t-�1- Wq /-

desire for � relations and our firm view of the principles 
II 

of reciprocity and mutual restraint on which workable ties 

must be built. 

values we espouse and those Communist nations seek to advance. 

�ak�M.r · ( 2 � 
But we will not go to Madrid llYA9Qri"9 for confl � vfe 

-€11L).� 
approach that meeting instead anx�ge�s for progress and committed 

to only one contest: the struggle to advance freedom and, 

m��J 
through freedom, security. 

� 

The Helsinki Accords, to us, hold the promise of a freer, 
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more humane and thus more secure Europe -- based not just 

on superpower accommodation but on fundamental principles of 

international cond�:efprinciples require that states 

earn the respect of their neighbors by treating their citizens 

with full respect for their rights and dignity as persons. 

My own faith in the ultimate outcome of this long struggle 

is undimmed. Our country's role must never be in doubt. 

In the words of Archibald MacLeish --

"There are those who will say that the liberation of 

humanity, the freedom of man and mind, is nothing but a dream. 

They are right. It is. It is the American dream." 

# # # 
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